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Abstract: The improvement of solar thermal technologies in emerging economies like Chile is
particularly attractive because the country is endowed with one of the most consistently high solar
potentials, lithium and copper reserves. In recent years, growing interests for lithium based salts and
copper foams in application of thermal technologies could change the landscape of Chile transforming
its lithium reserves and copper availability into competitive energy produced in the region. This
study reviews the technical advantages of using lithium based salts—applied as heat storage media
and heat transfer fluid—and copper foam/Phase Change Materials (PCM) alternatives—applied as
heat storage media—within tower and parabolic trough Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) plants, and
presents a first systematic evaluation of the costs of these alternatives based on real plant data. The
methodology applied is based on material data base compilation of price and technical properties,
selection of CSP plant and estimation of amount of required material, and analysis of Levelized
Cost of Electricity (LCOE). Results confirm that some lithium based salts are effective in reducing
the amount of required material and costs for the Thermal Energy Storage (TES) systems for both
plant cases, with savings of up to 68% and 4.14% in tons of salts and LCOE, respectively. Copper
foam/PCM composites significantly increase thermal conductivity, decreasing the volume of the TES
system, but costs of implementation are still higher than traditional options.

Keywords: lithium-based salts; copper foam/PCM composites; solar thermal; TES; cost-benefit;
Chile; sustainable development

1. Introduction

Chile owns more than 60% of the world's known lithium reserves, has long ranked the world’s
leading copper producer [1], and is endowed with one of the highest solar potentials in the world [2].
Sustainable development requires, especially for natural resource endowed countries, transforming
this mineral wealth—Li, Cu and many other minerals in the case of Chile—into other forms of wealth,
such as “buildings, machines, and human capital” [3]. Following this weak sustainability approach,
in this paper we examine if it is technically and economically feasible to transform the country’s
Lithium reserves and copper availability into competitive energy produced in the same region where
these metals are obtained, favoring local communities and the region more generally. For example,
indigenous Atacameño communities of the Atacama desert are not benefitting from Lithium production
and are arguing that “they are the true owners of the rights, interests and expectations of the Salar, the
Atacama and its resources,” from where Li is currently extracted. This would be a first step towards
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evaluating policies that could promote sustainable development in the region based on local strategic
resources, and avoid technological lock-in of other options. In this line, a recently formed Presidential
Commission on Lithium for Chile concluded in its final report that “there are obvious opportunities for
innovation and the development of a national lithium industry and both the potential and magnitude
will depend on the short and medium term growth of energy storages (in batteries) and the use of
molten salts for concentrated solar power (CSP) both in Chile and Latin America“. However, research
is still necessary to establish whether there is technical support for this and if there is a potential
competitive advantage of Lithium vis à vis alternative technologies currently being used.

Increasing integration of renewable energy sources (RES) in the country’s energy supply mix is
recognized as a top priority for Chile to take advantage of both its solar and wind potential. Between
the years 2014 and 2025, it is expected that 46% of electricity generation capacity to be installed in the
country will be based on these energies, therefore, reaching the goal of 20% of electricity generation
with renewables energies in 2025 [4]. The current climate summit in Paris (COP 21) has underscored
the relevant role renewable energies will play in the world’s energy future. However, an important
problem to be solved is the intermittent nature of wind and solar power that makes it difficult to match
supply and demand of power generation. To overcome the supply-demand discrepancy, different
energy storage systems are currently available. Although the capital expenditure increases when
storage is added, the cost per unit of energy produced is likely to decrease due to an increased capacity
factor and more efficient utilization of the power block.

In the particular case of Concentrated Solar Power (CSP), Thermal Energy Storage (TES) is
considered a key alternative that allows plants to operate when no solar irradiance is available,
increasing the plant capacity factor—from 20% to 28% without TES, to 40% to 50% with 6–7.5 h of TES,
and reaching a capacity factor above 75% with TES in excess of 15 h [5]. In fact, Chile is preparing
to host a new solar thermal power plant with a capacity of 110 MW that will have an advanced
storage system enabling it to operate with an 80% capacity factor and to generate electricity for up
to 17.5 h without direct solar irradiance [6]. The main storage medium used in CSP plants—Chile
is not an exception—is the salt composed by 60% NaNO3 and 40% KNO3, also known as “solar
salt”, which is a liquid at temperatures above its melting point of 222 ˝C [7]. However, significant
research efforts are being undertaken in the world to develop other materials. First, developing new
TES and HTF (Heat Transfer Fluid) materials with lower point of fusion is a key challenge, since
this will avoid pipe blocking below the melting temperature. Expensive and power-consuming heat
tracing is now required to overcome this major problem. There have also been research efforts to find
new storage media mixtures with lower fusion temperatures that can decrease the freezing risk and
auto-consumption of energy. Recent studies show that salt mixtures with lithium nitrate can be a
potential alternative to solve the solidification risk of the solar salt in two-tank indirect systems [8,9].

Researching more promising methods to improve the energy density of the energy storage media
is another relevant research topic. Since materials with higher densities reduce the required amount
of storage material, latent heat storage using phase change materials (PCMs) have been identified as
potential alternatives to enhance high temperature TES systems. These PCMs present a low thermal
conductivity causing a decrease in the heat transfer rate and the efficiency of the energy utilization.
The use of composite media of PCM and high-conductivity inserts offers a solution to this problem.
In particular, copper foam with a high thermal conductivity is considered one of the most promising
heat transfer enhancement materials. The fact that Li and copper can be relevant options to improve
solar energy performance is especially relevant for Chile. Stiglitz et al. [10] propose, following a wealth
or stock based approach to sustainability, that “future well-being will depend upon the magnitude
of the stocks of exhaustible resources that we leave to the next generation . . . how much physical
capital we pass on” and how much other forms of capital are left for future generations, including
renewable resources, human capital and quality of institutions. Maintaining (at least) the current levels
of well-being over time requires leaving future generation with the same levels, overall, of the stocks
of capital that matter for our lives (natural, physical, human, social).
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In this context, we hypothesize that if Lithium is used as TES material and HTF, it can be done at
a lower cost than current materials, so it could be used to support the development of a solar energy
industry in the north of Chile, allowing for a future source of sustainable income. Additionally, if copper
foam is an attractive solution to the thermal conductivity problem of PCM TES materials, it would
also be a potential source of value-added to Chilean copper exports. To this end, the remainder of this
paper is organized as follows: the second part of the study highlights objectives and methodological
approach. The third section reviews the previous studies applied in lithium based and copper foam
materials to improve TES system performance. A cost-benefit analysis of applying these materials
based on the information utilized from the previous section has been provided in the fourth section.
Finally, all findings and promising areas for future research are elaborated in the conclusions section.

2. Objectives and Methodological Approach

The objective of this paper is twofold. First is to establish the technical feasibility of using Chilean
strategic minerals in the development of solar energy. Specifically, the use of Li based salts to improve
TES and HTF materials and systems performance is explored together with the specific technical
characteristics required for it to be effective. Additionally, the applicability of PCM/copper foam to
improve the energy density of the storage media is examined. The second objective is to undertake
an economic evaluation of the resulting alternative—lithium nitrate salts and copper foam/PCMs
alternatives—for use in CSP plants, to establish whether they are competitive with currently used
TES systems.

This study is a first attempt towards applying lithium based salts and PCM/copper foam in CSP
plants. Consequently, the results are of general interest for future development of these materials.
Additionally, the results inform policy-makers about the potential of the proposed Lithium based
salts and the policies required to avoid technological lock-in of other alternatives. This latter point is
relevant for Chile since it would allow jump—starting a specific sector that otherwise could be left out
of consideration due to lack of timely information for investors.

To propose specific Lithium based salt compounds, an extensive literature review has been
undertaken. First, different storage media are examined identifying advantages and weaknesses.
Specifically, phase change materials are identified that have higher energy storage capacities and
consequently need smaller unit sizes for storing energy compared to other alternatives, potentially
reducing costs. Results for High Temperature Thermal Energy Storage (HTTES) using Lithium based
results are analyzed in detail. Of special interest are results relating to PCM/copper foam that can
increase thermal conductivity.

To quantify the impact of the lithium based salts and of PCM/copper foams on the costs of
solar thermal plants, this paper draws on the technical requirements to determine the economic
attractiveness of these materials. First, consultations with experts in the field, leading firms and an
extensive review of the literature allowed establishing key values that are presented. This in itself is
an important contribution of the paper. Then, the proposed materials were economically evaluated
by quantifying their impact in the investment cost structure of two existing CSP plants. For this, it
was assumed that these materials replace the original design materials mainly in the TES system and,
as a consequence, also in the HTF system. However, the cost of replacing an existing TES module
design is not quantified in this study, only changes in its size. According to the energy requirements
of each plant, the required amounts of alternative thermal materials and the size of their tanks were
quantified. The impact was quantified by comparing the amount of required materials to replace solar
salt, and variations in the LCOE to determine the cost per kWh for each scenario. The development of
the methodology was driven by a number of factors. These factors are LCOE, selection of CSP plant,
estimation of material requirement and cost of materials.

Levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) is a convenient and widespread approach to assess the
economic attractiveness of an energy project, on a comparable basis with other projects. LCOE
indicates the (constant) price per produced energy unit on the basis of weighted average costs [11].
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It can also be regarded as the minimum cost at which electricity must be sold in order to break-even
over the lifetime of the project. LCOE allows comparing the costs of a single technology or between
different technologies as their costs change over time. The formula for LCOE is [12]:

LCOE “
I0 `

řN
n“1

Cn

p1` dqn

řN
n“1

Qn

p1` dqn
(1)

where I0 is the initial investment, Cn is the annual total costs for the year n, Qn is the energy output for
the year n, d is the discount rate and N is economic life of the system [12].

3. Choosing Appropriate Lithium Based and Copper Foam Materials for TES: An Expert Appraisal

TES operates by heating a storage medium during a charging period and then releasing the
heat when the energy is needed [13,14]. TES systems have been described in detail for both Low
Temperature Thermal Energy Storage (LTTES) at a temperature below 200 ˝C, and HTTES above
200 ˝C [5]. An additional distinction is made between sensible heat storage (SHS), latent heat storage
(LHS) and thermo-chemical heat storage (TCS). A sensible heat storage substance stores energy
without changing its phase. Latent heat storage is based on the heat absorption or release when a
storage material undergoes a phase change during melting/solidification or evaporation/condensation
processes. Finally, thermo-chemical heat storage media rely on reversible endo-/exothermal chemical
reactions [14,15].

TES concepts can be classified into active, passive, and hybrid storage systems [5,14].
Active storage systems can be direct or indirect. In the direct system, a single heat transfer fluid
is used for heat transfer and storage, thus reducing the costs and LCOE of the system as there is no
need for expensive heat exchangers. Indirect systems use a second medium for storing the heat: the
HTF is heated in the solar field and then flows to a heat exchanger where it transmits its heat to the
storage medium. In a charging cycle, the storage medium is pumped from a dedicated cold storage
tank, through the HTF heat exchanger, and into the hot storage tank. The reverse cycle is operated
during the discharge cycle. Due to the use of both tanks, this concept system is called “two-tank
indirect system”.

In passive storage systems, the storage medium does not circulate through the system and remains
in its dedicated location. The HTF charges and discharges the heat to and from the fixed storage
medium. This passive system mainly uses solid heat storage media such as concrete, cast materials,
and PCMs. Currently, CSP plants mainly use the active system with sensible heat storage materials,
and the two-tank indirect system design has been commercially accepted. A study by Tian and
Zhao [16] shows that 61.1% of worldwide existing CSP plants equipped with TES use the two-tank
active indirect system. As already mentioned, the main storage medium used in these plants is the
“solar salt” composed by 60% NaNO3 and 40% KNO3.

3.1. Storage Materials

Materials used in TES are known as the “storage media” of the system. These media can be
classified in the above mentioned storage categories of SHS, LHS and TCS, with storage capacity in
ascending order [9]. SHS have been widely studied; they have the lowest cost materials but at the
same time the lowest storage capacity. The main advantage of sensible heat storage is its low cost
ranging from 0.05 USD/kg to 5 USD/kg. This is much cheaper than latent heat storage prices that vary
between 4.28 USD/kg and 334.00 USD/kg [17]. The most commonly-used solid-state thermal storage
materials in SHS are sand-rock minerals, concrete, fire bricks and ferroalloys which have excellent
thermal conductivities: 1.0 W/(m¨K)–7.0 W/(m¨K) for sand-rock minerals, concrete and firebricks;
37.0 W/(m¨K)–40.0 W/(m¨K) for ferroalloy materials [14]. However, the primary disadvantage of these
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materials is that they require bigger storage unit sizes than latent heat, ranging from 0.56 kJ/(kg¨ ˝C)
to 1.3 kJ/(kg¨ ˝C) [16].

Due to their high energy density characteristics, TCS materials are more suited to system designs
where space is especially limited. However, TCS has not been extensively studied due to its weak
long-term durability, weak chemical stability and complicated reactors for the specific chemical
reactions. Within a TCS, thermal energy can be stored by sorption processes or chemical reactions [18].

Finally, LHS materials, known as phase change materials (PCMs), also have higher energy
storage capacities than SHS and require smaller energy storing unit sizes. Unlike TCS materials, LHS
processes are stable and have low temperature variation during charging and discharging cycles [19].
The main drawback of these materials is the low range of thermal conductivity in the range of
0.2 W/(m¨K)–0.6 W/(m¨K) [17]. Therefore, improving PCMs´ thermal conductivity can enhance TES
systems’ efficiency by improving its charging/discharging processes [13]. While high temperature
PCMs (inorganic or eutectic) can be employed in solar power plants and other high temperature
applications [20], low-temperature PCMs (organic, inorganic or eutectic) are mainly used in waste heat
recovery systems and buildings.

3.2. New potential HTTES Material: Lithium Based Salts

Various studies have shown that the lithium compounds have potentials which can improve TES
system performance. We summarize the main technical results in this section. A study by Ulloa [21]
describes how lithium nitrate based PCMs can allow significantly higher energy densities, instead of
using solar salt. Figure 1 shows simulation results of this study comparing three different scenarios.
These scenarios include internal energy stored by a 20 mm diameter pore of copper filled with solar
salt, a 20 mm diameter pore of copper filled with LiNO3 and a 20 mm diameter pore of graphite filled
with solar salt.
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A review of potential materials by Luisa et al. [22] concluded that lithium compounds in LTTES
PCMs are effective for thermal energy storage in building applications. For these purposes, lithium
based compounds provide materials with heat of fusion ranging from 100 kJ/kg (considered the lowest
commercially feasible) to 300 kJ/kg (considered a very high value for a salt). Based on comparative
analysis, they suggest that lithium based compounds are much better than octadecane and Glauber
salts, because lithium compositions always have a higher heat of fusion, providing a higher energy
density to the systems. In addition, the melting temperature of lithium compositions can be 10 ˝C,
useful for cooling, around 30 ˝C–35 ˝C, comparable to Glauber salt, and between 70 ˝C and 80 ˝C,
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useful for domestic hot water. There are also many applications of lithium compositions utilized in
chemical heat pumps for solar cooling and heating applications. A chemical heat pump system is based
on the reaction equilibrium relationship and operates in two successive phases (thermal conversion) or
with a time gap (thermal storage mode): charging and discharging phase [22].

Lithium compounds have also proven useful to lowering the melting point of the salts by adding
it to KNO3/NaNO3 mixtures in HTTES systems [22–26]. A lower melting point in ternary salts
with lithium can significantly reduce operational and maintenance costs of CSP plants, allowing
important economic savings [22]. To summarize, Table 1 presents the main results from diverse sources
comparing Lithium compounds to its alternatives. Even though lithium based mixtures are still in a
research and development phase, they present interesting improvements: lower melting temperatures
and higher heat capacities compared to solar salts. Additionally, the table presents the price of salts
obtained from different sources. These prices are used in the next section for the economic evaluation
of a Lithium based CSP. As can be seen, Lithium based salts are much more expensive per kg, and
intuitively the reader might think it will be discarded as an alternative. However, as discussed in the
next chapter, when these prices are considered together with the better technological properties, it
does not necessarily hold that using Lithium based salts is more expensive to store energy.

Table 1. Salts mixtures with lithium nitrate [22–26].

Melting Point Thermal Stability Heat Capacity Density Price

C˝ C˝ kJ/kg K Kg/m3 USD/kg a

40% KNO3 + 60% NaNO3 222 588.5 1.54 2192 0.72
25.92% LiNO3 + 20.01% NaNO3 + 54.07% KNO3 117 N/A 2.32 1720 1.68
KNO3 + NaNO2 + LiNO2 + NaNO3

b 79 N/A 1.50 1780 1.93
KNO3 + LiNO3 + NaNO3 + MgK b 101 N/A 1.58 1710 1.54
LiNO3 + NaNO2 + NaNO3 + KNO3

b 99 N/A 1.56 1780 1.81
LiNO3 + NaNO2 + NaNO3 + KNO2 + KNO3

b 95.7 N/A 1.55 1780 1.80
30% LiNO3 + 60% KNO3 + 10% Ca(NO3)2 132 567.2 1.4 1773 1.83
53% KNO3 + 29% LiNO3 + 18% NaNO3 120 540 1.64 1780 1.79

a. The price is composed according to the percentage by weight of the materials. The individual cost of the
components was obtained from suppliers [26,27] and consulting with experts in the field. The used prices were
526, 1003, 4000 and 273 USD/ton for NaNO3 KNO3, LiNO3, and Ca(NO3)2, respectively. b. These salts have
not registered their mass composition and their cost was obtained from [23]. c. N/A refers to not available
in literature.

3.3. Alternative LHS Material with Potential for HTTES: Copper Foam Studies

As mentioned, PCMs provide higher energy storage densities in comparison to SHS materials
and present low temperature variation during charging and discharging cycles [19]. However, most
PCMs have a low thermal conductivity causing a decrease in the heat transfer rate and in the efficiency
of energy utilization. In order to enhance thermal conductivity of PCMs, highly conductive inserts are
needed. Given Chile´s significant copper reserves and the interest of adding value to copper exports,
in this section we review the results of different studies in which the feasibility of copper to enhance
thermal conductivity of PCMs was analyzed. To our knowledge, no commercial HTTES module for
storing PCM exists, and only experimental designs have been constructed and analyzed. Until very
recently, there were no commercial HTTES PCM modules in the market, and all investments had
been focused on research and development, as reported by International Renewable Energy Agency
(IRENA) [28].

Thermal conductivity of PCMs can be improved by adding high conductivity materials to the
system [29]. According the review of TES developments performed by Zhang et al. [9], important
methods include: inserting a metal matrix into a PCM using high conductivity porous materials like
metal foams, metal structures like thin walled hollow cylindrical steel structures [30,31]; and stainless
steel balls combined with stainless steel screens [30].

Mesalhy et al. [32] and Krishnan et al. [33] report improvements in the porosity and thermal
conductivity of the matrix using metal foams. Other similar studies show that the low value of the
thermal conductivity of PCMs can be greatly improved by embedding graphite [34], micro aluminium
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particles [35], copper nanoparticles [36] and silver nanoparticles [37]. The optimal mass fraction
between particles and PCM for maximum energy storage was studied by Seeniral et al. [38], finding
that the improvement rate of the thermal conductivity depends on particle thermal conductivity and
maximum allowable radius for interface location. In another study, Fernandes et al. [13] present a
general review of several methods and conclude that impregnating PCMs with metal foams is one of
the most promising methods, being a non-expensive material, easy to handle and abundantly available.
Sari et al. [39], and Baran and Sari [40] show that using foam is the most convenient way of improving
the thermal conductivity of the PCM.

The relatively higher thermal conductivity of metal foams has made their development an
interesting option for industries. The ultra-light isotropic structures (porosity ranging from 85% to 97%)
and continuous metal matrices of metal foam have received significant attention. Key characteristics in
considering a metal as a foam for a PCM at a high temperature include: thermal conductivity, melting
point, prices and availability. The metals with the highest thermal conductivities are silver, copper, gold
and aluminium with 429 W/(m¨K), 401 W/(m¨K), 318 W/(m¨K) and 237 W/(m¨K), respectively [41,42].
The melting points of these metals are listed as 961 ˝C, 1083 ˝C, 1064 ˝C and 660 ˝C for silver, copper,
gold and aluminium, respectively. To select a metal foam for HTTES systems, it is important that the
melting point of a selected foam be higher than the working temperature range of the solar plants.
According to [16], the working temperature of solar plants ranges from 93 ˝C to 700 ˝C. Therefore,
aluminium has a higher risk of losing its foam shape. From an economic perspective, the prices of these
materials in the world market are listed in ascending order for gold, silver, copper and aluminium,
respectively [43]. However, this is only illustrative since a correct comparison would require comparing
similar “pieces” of foams as is done in Table 2 below. These figures suggest that copper metals are a
promising option for developing the composite within a CSP. For this reason, we review the results of
applying copper foam (CF) to LTTES and HTTES systems.

3.4. Copper Foam Studies for LTTES

The performance of copper foam applied to LTTES systems has been experimentally and
analytically examined by several authors [16,44–52]. Most studies test and/or compare CF with
other materials and examine its potential to improve the performance of LTTES systems. In particular,
Zhao et al. [46,47,49] have compared several metal foams to CF. In the study by [46], they conclude
that the addition of metal foams can increase the overall heat transfer rate of PCMs by 3–10 when
paraffin wax RT 27 and CF are employed, and similarly in [46] they show that copper presents
better results than graphite. The ability of copper foams to enhance PCM’s conductivity has been
studied in [47]. The main findings show that copper foams significantly increase the PCM heat
conduction rate. Kamath et al. [53] conducted an experimental study with open pore CF on a vertical
channel for an inlet velocity range of 0.4 m/s–3 m/s. They found that foam thickness contributes
to a significant increase in heat transfer. Melting/phase change heat transfer in open-celled metallic
foams embedded with saturated paraffin was experimentally and numerically analysed by Li et al. [50].
They experimented with seven different high porosity copper foams and examined the effects of
foam morphology parameters, including porosity and pore density, on the wall temperature and the
temperature uniformity inside the foam. They concluded that CF enhanced the melting phase-change
heat transfer in paraffin. In another study, Cui [47] also realized an experimental study on copper
foam embedded with paraffin. He concluded that using CF can increase the heat transfer rate by 36%,
reduce charge-discharge time and achieve a more uniform temperature distribution. An experimental
study by Siahpush et al. [48] based on a cylindrical solid/liquid phase change TES system with copper
porous foams (CPF) shows that CPF could increase the effective thermal conductivity of PCM eicosane
from 0.423 to 3.06 W/mK (7.23 times). They also conclude that the eicosane time required for freezing
and melting decreased from 375 min to 85 min and 500 min to 250 min, respectively. A similar study
by Chukwu et al. [45] obtained similar results. They conducted three experiments using eicosane wax:
one contained only eicosane wax as the PCM, a second incorporated a copper foam mesh along with
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the eicosane to increase the thermal conductivity of the working fluid, the third comprised of a novel
copper matrix with increased surface area. The results show that the novel copper matrix increased
the thermal conductivity of the system from 0.49 W/m¨K (eicosane only) to 3.90 W/m¨K (7.95 times).
Through all mentioned studies for LTTES systems, CF enhances the storage medium conductivity,
depending on the characteristics of the foams, such as pore density.

3.5. Copper Foam Studies for HTTES

In contrast to LTTES applications, the available literature on CF applied to HTTES is scarce. Zhao
and Wu [46] studied the feasibility of using metal foams and expanded graphite to enhance the heat
transfer capability of PCMs (NaNO3) within HTTES systems. They concluded that both materials can
have a positive impact on the thermal conductivity of the system, however, CF performed better than
expanded graphite [53]. Figure 2 highlights the variation of temperature for five tested materials. It
can be observed that copper foam with NaNO3 increases temperature faster than pure nitrate and
expanded graphite. The authors also conclude that using NaNO3/CF materials in HTTES increases
the cost of the TES system. However, the higher heat transfer rate can significantly reduce the size
of the required heat exchangers; therefore, the cost of the system could be reduced. In addition, they
state that despite the fact that CF suppresses natural convection inside a tank filled with PCM, the
charging/discharging time of the system can be improved compared to a tank filled only with PCM.
Similarly to CF studies for LTTES, the effect of this material to the charging/discharging time will
depend on its properties such as pore density, porosity and mass proportion compared to the mass of
PCM inside the storage tank.
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Figure 2. Comparison of temperature on a specific point inside HTTES test container. The data adopted
from [53].

Finally, Ulloa [21] conducts simulations using the COMSOL Multiphysics software to compare in
which PCM/foam composite thermal energy can be stored for less time: a pore of copper foam filled
with solar salt, a pore of graphite filled with solar salt, and a pore of copper foam filled with lithium
nitrate. Figure 3 shows the evolution of solid fraction of PCM inside each pore (F*), from which she
concludes that the evolution of the solid fraction is faster in copper pores filled with solar salts, but
lithium nitrates/CF composites stored more energy.
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3.6. Applicability and Costs of Copper Foams

All reviewed studies show significant improvements in the heat conductivity of a PCM with
copper foams. Therefore, it is technically possible to build a PCM with CF and include it within both
LTTES and HTTES systems. To evaluate whether CF is interesting from an economic perspective,
Table 2 presents an estimation of the price per piece of CF (and other properties) by two different
suppliers. As can be seen, there are large price differences depending on provider, since this is not a
strictly competitive market. These prices, however, are used in the economic evaluation undertaken
in the next section. The price of a m3 of copper foam/PCM composite is also included in Table 2. As
copper foams imbibe the phase change material, its foam structure apportions the heat faster and a
reduction is obtained in the charging and discharging times of the system. Therefore, the price of the
composite is compounded by the price of a m3 of CF and the price of the required kg of solar salt
(PCM) to fill the void space of the foam. A description of a cross-section of the material is presented in
Figure 4a,b. Figure 4a shows that the hexagons represent the open pore foam structure and through
them flows the PCM. Figure 4b displays a picture of the copper foam from the supplier [49].
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Table 2. Copper foams’ properties and prices.

Copper foam Thickness
[mm]

Pores Qty.
[Pores/cm]

Dimen.
[mm]

Surface Area
[mm2]

Density
[g/cm3] Purity of Copper Price

Kg of PCM to fill
void space in a
m3 of CF [kg]

Price of
composite
[USD/m3]

American supplier [50] 6.35 4 1 150 ˆ 150 25,000 0.85 99.9% 454 USD/piece 1737.9 3,180,758
Chinese supplier [51] 6.35 7.8 2 100 ˆ 100 10,000 0.55 99.9% 20 USD/piece 1990.7 169.409
1 Amount equivalent to 5–120 pores per inch, original amount recorded on the website of the dealer. 2 Amount equivalent to 20 pores per inch, original amount recorded on the
website of the dealer.
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4. Evaluation of the Costs of Applying Lithium Based Salts and Copper Foams to CPS

In the previous section, we concluded that lithium based salts have potentials which can improve
TES system performance, in particular, lowering melting temperatures and increasing specific heats
compared to solar salts. However, prices per kg of Lithium based salts are higher than usual solar
salt prices. Similarly, the significant improvements in the heat conductivity of a PCM with copper
foams suggests that it may be of interest to explore this technology further, however, current prices are
relatively high. In this chapter, we use the previous information to evaluate the economic feasibility of
applying these materials.

To make this evaluation as close to reality as possible, two existing CSP plants that use solar
salts were evaluated assuming that, instead, lithium based salts and PCM/copper foams are used.
The levelized cost of energy is obtained and compared for each case. Specifically, the key scenario
alternatives for the Parabolic Trough Collector (PTC) plant include lithium based salts instead of
solar salt as storage media in a SHS system, a PCM passive storage system with solar salt as storage
media instead of the two tankssystem, and a PCM passive storage system with solar salt and CF as
storage media. As for the Solar Power Tower (SPT) plant, the key scenario includes lithium based salts
as storage media and as HTF instead of solar salt. In the particular case of having a lithium based
scenario in both types of plants, a 2% increase was considered in the net electrical energy produced in
comparison to solar salt. This increase can be attributed to to the potential savings in freeze protection
of the lower melting point of lithium based salts [54].

4.1. The CSP Plants Considered: Concept and Investment Costs

The Spanish plants Extresol 3 and Gemasolar were the plants selected for this evaluation. The
selection criteria for the plants in the model were based on the availability of technical and economic
information. Extresol 3 is a 50 MWe CSP plant with parabolic trough technology, operative since 2012,
which annually produces 158 GWhe. It has a sensible heat indirect TES system of 28,500 tons of solar
salt, which provides 7.5 h of storage [12]. It has two tanks of 14 m height and 38 m diameter [55].
Gemasolar is a 19.9 MWe solar power tower and it is the first commercial plant in the world [56–59].
Annually, it generates 110 GWhe with a sensible heat direct TES system of 7900 tons of solar salts,
which provides 15 h of storage. It has two tanks of 10.5 m height and 23 m diameter [59].

These two plants differ in their storage concept. In Extre-sol 3, the heat from the solar field to the
heat exchanger is transported using synthetic oil, delivering the heat to the solar salts. Consequently,
the salts only flow from one tank to the other, passing through a heat exchanger. In Gemasolar, solar
salts are responsible for both storing and transporting the heat. The main parameters and values of
both plants used in the model are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Cost of CSP plants to be used for the LCOE estimation [55–63]

Extresol 3 Gemasolar

MM USD MM USD

Total investment 390.0 299.0
Solar salts 20.8 5.7

Tanks 7.1 1.8
O&M 2.4 1.3

The cost of solar salts was obtained multiplying the registered amount of salts by the available
cost of the salts. The cost of the tanks of Extresol 3 is equivalent to 1.81% of the total cost of the plant
according the cost structure of a 50 MW reference plant available in [62]. This, allows obtaining the
tank cost per m3 of stored salt. This value is then used to quantify the tanks cost of Gemasolar, that
uses the same salts for TES. The O&M were calculated according to costs registered in [61] for each
type of plant.
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4.2. Costs of Alternatives Based on Lithium Salts and PCM/Copper Foam

To estimate the costs of using Lithium based salts, it is necessary to consider that a plant based on
these salts would require less energy for the heat trace system as the lithium based salts solidifies at
lower temperatures as described in Table 1. Consequently, the plant will have more available energy
for sale.

4.2.1. Estimation of Material Requirements

The required volumes of heat storage media for each scenario are estimated based on the TES
capacity of each plant. The heat Equation (2) is employed to calculate the required tons of alternatives
salts in order to store the same amount of thermal energy (Q) as solar salt in each plant.

Q “

ż Tm

Ti

mˆCp ˆ dT`mˆ am ˆ ∆hm `

ż Tf

Tm

mˆCp ˆ dT (2)

In this equation, m is the mass of the selected heat storage medium to be used. Ti, Tm and T f are
the initial temperature, the melting temperature and the final temperature of the heat storage medium
respectively. In a CSP plant, Ti and T f are the range of minimum and maximum temperatures. In
PTC and SPT plants with active TES systems and solar salts, Ti is registered as 293 ˝C defined by
the melting point of solar salt (222 ˝C) plus a safety temperature range, commonly around 71 ˝C
(293 ˝C minus 222 ˝C). To the extent of our knowledge, none of the lithium based salts have been
validated in a relevant environment under a CSP plant prototype and there is no record of their safety
temperature. Consequently, we used the assumption that each of them will have the same safety
temperature as solar salt. Therefore, each Ti was considered as the corresponding melting point of
the mixture registered in Table 1 plus the safety temperature of 71 ˝C. In the case of the passive PCM
TES system, Ti was determined at 40 ˝C considering the minimum working temperature for synthetic
oils [62]. Like T f , this temperature differs between both types of technologies. Within PTC plants
such as Extresol 3 where synthetic oils are used as HTF, T f is registered at 393 ˝C determined by the
degradation temperature of the oils at 400 ˝C. In the analysis of Extresol 3, we kept 393 ˝C as T f .
At SPT as Gemasolar, where solar salt is used as HTF and heat storage media, T f is given by the upper
temperature limit of the solar salt and is registered at 565 ˝C. Since not all upper limits are available
for the lithium based salts, for those missing we assumed T f at 565 ˝C in the economic analysis; for the
others we used their upper limit as T f . Cp in the equation refers to the specific heat of the material,
am is the fraction melted and ∆hm is the heat of fusion per unit mass (J/kg). The integrals of the
formula are used to calculate the energy obtained only from heating the heat storage medium without
phase change, whereas the middle term (mˆ am ˆ∆hm) is used to calculate the energy from the phase
change process.

In order to obtain the required mass of each material for each of the scenarios, first the thermal
heat (Q) that solar salt allows to store at Extresol 3 and Gemasolar once the batteries are loaded was
calculated. The characteristics of the salts and the working temperature range of the plants were
taken into account. Then, in each alternative scenario, mass “m” of the heat equation was determined
considering the base Q, the corresponding temperature range and thermal characteristics of the
materials. With the tons of material required and their density, the volume they use was calculated.

4.2.2. Methodology to Estimate Cost of Materials

The cost per unit mass of each material was calculated based on an average of different providers
from different places in the world and consulting experts in the field (see Table 1). To obtain the
total costs of materials for each plant, the costs per tons were multiplied by the required amounts of
materials for each plant. The costs of primary materials used in the model include the following:

Compound salts. To estimate the cost of each compound salt, the individual cost of each of its
components was obtained and then proportionally added according to the salt composition.
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Salts/Copper foam composite. In order to obtain an approximation cost of the composite, a mass
proportion between copper foam and nitrates was calculated. In the first stage, the available space
per unit volume of copper foam was determined and these results were used to specify the volume
of nitrates in a unit volume of composite. In the second stage, the cost per unit volume of CF was
added to the cost of proportional volume of nitrates in order to complete the total cost per unit volume
of composite.

Storage tank. Smaller volumes of salts require smaller tanks to store them. In the case of SHS
analysis, a proportion of the unit volume of salt per unit volume of tank was determined and applied
to estimate the new volume of the tanks and to calculate their cost. However, in the case of PCM
analysis, the SHS storage tanks cannot be applied, and a different design is required. Due to a lack of
recent available information on costs and development of commercial PCM storage modules at high
temperature where copper foam could be included, the cost of an experimental latent heat storage
module was used from the European project (6th framework program) DISTOR (Energy Storage for
Direct Steam Solar Power Plants). This project focuses on the development of thermal storage systems
using PCM in the temperature range from 230 ˝C to 330 ˝C for systems using steam between 30 bars
and 100 bars. The project developed PCM storage materials and heat transfer concepts to overcome
disadvantages related to PCMs. From the research by [61,62], it can be assumed that the proposed
finned tube design is a promising and technically feasible concept to build a test PCM storage module.
The module was a 200 kWhth PCM test module which considered the salt composed by NaNO3 and
KNO3 as PCM. The estimated investment cost of the PCM module is 45 €/kWhth (approximately
62 USD/kWhth considering 1.376 dollars per euro) as reported by [63].

4.2.3. Results: Costs of Lithium Based Salts and Copper Foams

Table 4 presents the resulting salt requirements for each salt compound in column 3, and the
total costs associated to both salts and storage tanks (total module cost in column 6). A first result
is the quantification of the mass reduction in salts when lithium based compounds are used instead
of solar salts (column 4). For Extresol 3 between 42% and 68%, less tons of salt are required; and for
Gemasolar, the reduction is between 17% and 52%. Consequently, the volume of salt (column 5) is
reduced significantly due both to lower mass and different points of fusion: between 29% and 59% for
Extresol 3, and 9% and 38% for Gemasolar.

Whether a specific Li based salt compound will result in lower total costs of the salts will depend
on each specific salt. The lower mass of salts required does not necessarily mean that total salt costs are
lower, since the price of Lithium based compounds are significantly higher as can be seen in column 2
of Table 4. For example, total salt costs using solar salt reached US$20.8 million, whereas if the second
option (with 25.92% LiNO3 + 20.01% NaNO3 + 54.07% KNO3) is considered, this cost is reduced to
US$15.8 million. However, if the third option is considered (KNO3 + NaNO2 + LiNO2 + NaNO3), total
salt costs would increase to US$23.5 million. The fact that total salt costs using a Lithium compound
can be much lower than using solar salts in a real CSP plant is an interesting and novel result.
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Table 4. Results for Extresol 3 and Gemasolar plants.

Extresol 3

Salts Price Salts requirements Mass variation vs.
solar salt a

Volume variation vs.
solar salt a Total cost module LCOE

USD/ton ton % % MM USD USD/MWhe increase/ decrease (%) a

40%KNO3 + 60%NaNO3 (solar salt) 716.85 29000 - - 27.8 276.8 -
25.92% LiNO3 + 20.01% NaNO3 + 54.07% KNO3 1684.44 9379 Ó 68% Ó 59% 18.7 265.4 Ó 4.14%
KNO3 + NaNO2 + LiNO2 + NaNO3 1928.00 b 12198 Ó 58% Ó 48% 27.2 271.0 Ó 2.12%
KNO3 + LiNO3 + NaNO3 + MgK 1537.00 b 12784 Ó 56% Ó 43% 23.6 268.6 Ó 2.96%
LiNO3 + NaNO2 + NaNO3 + KNO3 1809.00 b 12847 Ó 56% Ó 45% 27.1 270.9 Ó 2.14%
LiNO3 + NaNO2 + NaNO3 + KNO2 + KNO3 1797.00 b 12753 Ó 56% Ó 46% 26.7 270.7 Ó 2.23%
30% LiNO3 + 60% KNO3 + 10% Ca(NO3)2 1829.16 16769 Ó 42% Ó 29% 35.7 276.6 Ó 0.09%
53% KNO3 + 29% LiNO3 + 18% NaNO3 1786.34 13464 Ó 54% Ó 43% 28.1 271.6 Ó 1.90%

Latent heat scenarios:
Solar salt LHS module 716.85 6,884 Ó 76% Ó 76% 34.7 281.4 Ò 1.66%
PCM/CF LHS module (Chinese CF) 67,296.70 6,756 Ó 77% Ó 74% 611.0 668.3 Ò141.4%

Gemasolar
40%KNO3 + 60%NaNO3 716.85 7900 - 0.0% 7.5 300.1 -
25.92% LiNO3 + 20.01% NaNO3 + 54.07% KNO3 1684.44 3820 Ó 52% Ó 38% 7.6 294.3 Ó 1.94%
KNO3 + NaNO2 + LiNO2 + NaNO3 1928.00 b 5351 Ó 32% Ó 17% 11.8 298.3 Ó 0.59%
KNO3 + LiNO3 + NaNO3 + MgK 1537.00 b 5385 Ó 32% Ó 13% 9.9 296.5 Ó 1.21%
LiNO3 + NaNO2 + NaNO3 + KNO3 1809.00 b 5434 Ó 31% Ó 15% 11.4 297.9 Ó 0.74%
LiNO3 + NaNO2 + NaNO3 + KNO2 + KNO3 1797.00 b 5428 Ó 31% Ó 15% 11.3 297.8 Ó 0.76%
30% LiNO3 + 60% KNO3 + 10% Ca(NO3)2 1829.16 6554 Ó 17% Ò 3% 13.9 300.2 Ò 0.05%
53% KNO3 + 29% LiNO3 + 18% NaNO3 786.34 5838 Ó 26% Ó 9% 12.1 298.6 Ó 0.51%

a. Arrows pointing down express that the value has decreased in comparison to solar salt. In the contrary, the arrow pointing up expresses that the corresponding value has increased
in comparison to solar salt. These values are from year 2010 and registered in [22]. b. As there is no register about the mass proportion of the salts, the costs registered in [22] are used
as reference. c. This value is a compound cost of the mass proportion of copper foam and solar salt.
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A second important result is that the total costs of both salts and storage tanks together are lower
for most Lithium compounds in the case of Extresol 3. In particular, option 2 discussed above allows
a 33% reduction (US$9.1 million) in total module costs. This is due to both a reduction in total salt
costs and costs of the storage tanks that are smaller. In the case of Gemasolar, however, total module
costs are all higher than the base solar salt case. This suggests that size matters, since a larger plant
will obtain larger cost savings by switching salts.

Table 4 also presents the main results under latent heat conditions. In a PTC plant, a PCM module
considerably reduces the volume of required salts to store the same amount of energy which is more
than 45%, but the cost of the experimental tank increases in this alternative system. Also, the cost
of the PCM/copper foam composite material considerately increases the cost of the storage media.
Consequently, the total cost module doubles when copper foams are considered in Extresol 3.

4.3. Economic Evaluation of Applying Lithium Based Salts and Copper Foams

In this section, we explore the impact of using lithium based salts and copper foams on the
economic evaluation of Extresol 3 and Gemasolar. As discussed above, this can be done comparing
the LCOE with each alternative. For this, the costs obtained in Tables 1 and 4 and the registered net
annual electricity generations of each plant (mentioned in Section 4.1) are used to estimate the LCOE
for each salt scenario. For compound analysis, the parameters that change in the LCOE formula are
the total cost module and the annually generated electricity. The total cost module from the base plant
is replaced by the corresponding one in the column “Total cost module” in Table 4 in both plant cases.
As the lithium based mixtures register lower melting temperatures, less electricity should be used for
salt freezing protection. This effect is considered with a 2% increase of energy output. A discount rate
of 10% and analysis period of 30 years for each scenario was considered.

The results for LCOE presented in columns 7 and 8 of Table 4 are extremely informative.
For Extresol 3 lithium based salts, allow a reduction in the LCOE for all of the compounds considered:
from 0.1% to 4.1%. This latter reduction (for option 2) is significant and suggests that a 25.92% LiNO3

+ 20.01% NaNO3 + 54.07% KNO3 compound is an extremely interesting option. The savings obtained
in this case are the result of lower salt and storage tank costs and less energy used in freezing protection.
This result is robust even for very significant changes in the price of Lithium Nitrate, as its break-even
point is 11,155 USD/ton, more than two times the used price.

In Gemasolar, we observe lower LCOE for most compounds, however, the reductions are smaller
than in the case of Extresol 3. Even so, a reduction of almost 2% is obtained for option 2 salt. This
result also is robust, as its break-even point is 10,214 USD/ton.

As expected due to higher costs, PCM/copper foam increases LCOE.

4.4. A Preliminary Estimation of Future Lithium Based Salt Demand

The potential impact on demand for Lithium based salts of the previous results is useful at this
stage. For this, a simple estimation based on available data is undertaken, assuming that Li salt
compounds are used instead of solar salts in future CSP plants.

According to the Energy Roadmap of the IEA [63] in the following 15 years, solar thermal plant
capacity in the world will reach 261 GW. In 2013, only 4.1 GW of solar thermal plants existed, so it
is expected that total capacity will increase dramatically, almost 60 times by 2030, with an estimated
annual growth rate of 29%. Most of this growth will be with Solar Power Tower (SPT) systems and the
rest with Parabolic Trough Collector plants [7].

Assuming an annual scenario from 2016 to 2030 in which every year 75% of the growth is with SPT
plants and the remaining 25% with PTC plants, and considering both plants with 15 h of TES systems,
in 2030 would require 34.5 million tons of solar salts. These values are calculated from data of Extresol
3 and Gemasolar regarding tons of salts per hour of TES and per MW (ton/hour MW) corresponding
to a PTC (76 ton/hour MW) and SPT (26.5 ton/hour MW). Then, these numbers were multiplied by
the proportional additional MW of each type of plant in each coming year, both considering 15 h of
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TES. Considering a mass proportion between solar salt and the “ternary salt” (our option 2: 25.92%
LiNO3 + 20.01% NaNO3 + 54.07% KNO3 compound), of 3.09 for PTC and 2.07 for SPT, it is possible to
estimate the amount of ternary salt required for HTTEs each year, beginning in 2016. This result is
presented in Figure 5. As can be seen, 14 million tons of the ternary salt will be needed in the year
2030, for an accumulated total from 2015 to 2030 of 60 million tons. This will require approximately
3.5 million tons of LiNO3 in 2030 for an accumulated total in the same period of almost 16 million tons
of lithium nitrate.
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5. Conclusions

Chile has one of the world’s most important reserves in Lithium and Copper, so in this paper
we have explored whether these metals can be exploited with a higher value added by way of TES
and HTF for CSP plants. It is argued that alternative Lithium based compounds for heat storage can
reduce the costs of TES systems and contribute to increasing the potential operational hours of CSP
plants. The most current technical information available is presented for different mixtures; specifically,
melting point, specific heat and density.

Lithium based salts have been observed as a potential material to lower the melting point
compared to traditional solar salts, increase the difference between maximum and minimum working
temperature and provide higher heat capacity. These characteristics would allow storing the same
energy with significantly lower mass and volume of salts, relative to solar salts. Besides, lower melting
temperatures reduce solidification risk for salts that this allows a reduction in self-consumption energy
in the heat trace system. These molten salts could be used as HTF instead of synthetic oils in PTC
technologies. Therefore, instead of using two fluids, as heat storage medium and HTF, one fluid is
needed in a direct storage system. In addition, the heat exchanger for heat transfer between the two
fluids can be discarded.

In fact, a first conclusion based on the quantification of material requirements is that for two real CSP
plants—Extresol 3 and Gemasolar—it can been estimated that a mass (volume) reduction of up to 68%
(59%) and 52% (38%), respectively, is possible. The compound salt that presents the best performance for
TES is the “ternary salt” composed of: 25.92% LiNO3 + 20.01% NaNO3 + 54.07% KNO3.

Using this information and the current prices of the different salt compounds, a second important
conclusion is that, despite the higher price of Lithium based salts, the overall salt plus storage tank
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costs of these compounds may actually be lower than the cost of using solar salts. This reduction can
be very significant, amounting to a reduction of 33% in total module costs in the case of Extresol 3.
This result seems to depend on the size of the plant, since the cost reduction is lower for the smaller
Gemasolar plant.

A third relevant conclusion is that the levelized costs of energy for each alternative show that there
are many compounds that can reduce LCOE relative to solar salts, due both to potential reductions in
total module costs and the less energy used in freezing protection. With the ternary salt considered
above, this reduction may be greater than 4% in the case of Extresol 3 and almost 2% for Gemasolar.

As a contribution of this work, the results increase the possibility of applying these compounds
more widely as they identify a reduction of CSP cost which will help improve their cost-competitiveness
with other renewable technologies, especially as new research results continue to show their advantages.
The potential accumulated total demand of Lithium nitrate up to 2030 can reach almost 16 million tons.

Additionally, the possibility of using copper foams with PCMs has been examined, including their
capacity to increase thermal conductivity, a characteristic that could make them an attractive option
for TES, reducing volumes and increasing energy densities. Specifically using copper foams in a LHS
module was analyzed. The reviewed literature shows that CF can increase thermal conductivity of a
material by up to 7.9 times. However, further research is required to determine whether a composite
of PCM and CF at high temperatures can resist the charging and discharging cycles without losing
its properties such as foam shape. The economic analysis for PCM modules and PCM/CF modules
showed that they can reduce the required volume of heat storage media in Extresol 3 by 77%. However,
the use of copper foam composites significantly increases the cost of the system making it economically
infeasible. Therefore, further analysis is required regarding tank design and optimization of resources
in order to develop a competitive option.

The results of this work—especially for Lithium based compounds—are highly relevant for the
solar industry in general, and sustainable development in Chile in particular. They contribute to
identifying possible reductions in materials, costs and particularly LCOE (4%), which will contribute
to making CSP more competitive. If the rest of the world increases its demand for Lithium based salts,
these can be exported at a higher value than current Chilean Lithium exports. Moreover, developing
CSP with TES based on Lithium salts would allow a double dividend: taking advantage of Chile’s
huge solar potential, and developing a higher value added lithium export sector. Additionally, since
Lithium based salts would be produced in the same geographical region where they are used for solar
energy, the loss in mineral reserves can be compensated for by the installation of a renewable energy
source that generates income, jobs and energy in a sustainable way.

6. Future Research

The potential impact on TES costs and sustainable development for Chile requires undertaking
research in the following areas:

‚ Establishing the effects of lithium based salts in self-consumption energy in order to improve the
estimated economic impact. In addition, it is also necessary to establish the working temperature
range of these salts in a relevant environment: industrial CSP plants.

‚ Testing the lithium based salts in CSP prototypes in order to obtain empirical data about
their performance.

‚ Study and design an optimized LHS tank with CF in order to improve the volume of TES.
Therefore, identify if there is an economically feasible design for PCM/CF composites.

‚ Policies to strengthen the link between TES in CSP development in Chile and the use of lithium
based salts.

‚ Social, economic and environmental evaluations of developing a lithium based salt industry in
Chile for a global market.
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